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*Visceral Manipulation – Neck Pain/Reflux*
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**Patient:** Female, 58-year-old

**Reason for coming:** Left neck pain and persistent left scapula pain. Reflux and a persistent cough

**Evaluation:** The patient has had surgery and a tumor removed from her left cerebellum at the age of 42 and her right lung removed at the age of 54.

**General Listening:** The patient had an emotional listening.

**Manual Thermal Evaluation:** Over her liver and heart which had moved towards the right. The heat projection was emotional for the liver and the heart. The liver was the more dominant area. The manual thermal evaluation for structure was over her Chondrocostal joints 3-6 on the right side as well as pericardium.

**Local listening:** The local listening was over the emotional center of the liver. There was also a structural listening to right Ribs chondrocostal joints, costovertebral joints 3-6 as well as Thoracic disc's 5 and 6

**Treatment**

I first treated the structural and visceral component of her thorax, pericardium, and then treated her liver and the emotional component of her liver. (The right frontal and liver connection).

**Results and Follow-up**

The patient had reduction in her left scapula pain and was feeling more settled. She also had more energy and her scoliosis improved.